Stores, secures and recharges up to 36 notebook PCs
Two, 15 amp, 120 volt, 60 Hz, 20 outlet UL-listed surge-protected power strips, internally grounded and polarized (40 outlets total)
Cart electrical power controlled by externally mounted lighted on/off power switches
Intelligent power controller directs power to each power strip to maximize charging for available power
Controller provides four outlets marked “always on” for peripherals that need constant un-timed power
All module shelves are individually removable
5” silent soft-ride heavy duty, all swiveling and all lockable rubber wheels
Rubber bumpers provided on all wheel extensions
Innovative and secure integrated three point locking system
Generously vented with four grommets and rear cord rewinder brackets
Two large tubular steel handles per cart
Wire management ties provided for each power supply cord
Overall dimensions: 56”W x 27 ½”D x 55”H (Depth includes wheel extensions)
Individual module dimensions: 13 ¾”W x 16 ½”D x 3 ¾”H